Abstract-A novel planar circular Apollonian fractal shaped UWB monopole antenna with band rejection capability is presented in this paper. The antenna performs satisfactorily in the frequency range 1.8-10.6 GHz which gives a wide impedance bandwidth of 142% for VSWR within 2. The proposed antenna has the capability to reject the frequency band 5.125-5.825 GHz assigned for IEEE802.11a and HIPERLAN/2. This is achieved by a pair of narrow band resonant L-shaped slots in the CPW ground plane. The antenna exhibits satisfactory omnidirectional radiation characteristics throughout its operating band. The measured peak gain varies from 2 dBi to 6 dBi in the entire UWB band except the notch band. The performances of time domain characteristic is satisfactory with a group delay variation of 1 ns that shows the antenna is non dispersive. To ensure the usefulness of the proposed antenna in pulse communications systems, the correlation between the time-domain transmitting antenna input signal and the receiving antenna output signal is calculated. This antenna can be effectively used for medical imaging and military radar system along with other common UWB applications.
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INTRODUCTION
February 2002 witnessed the allocation of the frequency band between 3.1 GHz to 10.6 GHz as the ultra wide band (UWB) application by Federal Communication Commission (FCC), USA [1, 2] . Since then, the research in the area of ultra wideband (UWB) systems has generated a lot of interest among microwave engineers. However, there are some narrowband systems, which co-exist with the UWB frequency range and interfere with UWB. Most notable among them there are IEEE802.11a and HIPERLAN/2 locating in the frequency range 5.125 GHz-5.825 GHz. So there is a need of filtering this band in order to avoid potential interference with UWB systems. To reject this frequency band, the easiest method is to use band stop filters [3] [4] [5] but this method not only increases the circuit dimension but also increases circuit complexity. So various techniques [6, 7] have been proposed till date to reject the unwanted sub bands in UWB domain. Among them, most notable examples are as inserting a T-shaped stub in the radiation patch [8, 9] , a pair of parasitic strips beside the feed line [10] or by embedding sub wavelength structure like split ring resonators [11] , inserting λ/2 and λ/4 resonators [12] or H-shaped slot cut away from radiating patch [13] . Alternative way is to use an arc-shaped parasitic strip besides the patch [14] [15] [16] or inserting notches in the feed line [17, 18] . A novel approach to obtain multiband miniaturized antenna was to include fractal geometry [19, 20] . The application of fractal geometry in printed monopoles povide for good radiation patterns and ultra wide bandwidth feature due to self similar and space filling property which in turn increases effective electrical length to reduce the size of the antenna and as a consequence, multiples resonances have been converted into wide band characteristics by bringing the resonances closer together. In this work, a novel circular shaped Apollonian fractal UWB antenna is constructed based on Descartes Circle Theorem (DCT) [21] . However, some other variants of DCT based fractal shaped antenna are reported in [22,, 23] . The band notch characteristics are achieved by etching out a pair of L-shaped slots near the feeding point of the ground plane. Rest of the paper is divided as follows. Section 2 describes antenna design and parametric study and Section 3 includes results and discussion. This is followed by time domain antenna analysis and conclusion in Sections 4 and 5, respectively.
ANTENNA DESIGN AND PARMETRIC STUDY
The geometry of proposed antenna is shown in Fig. 1(a) . It is realized on FR4 substrate with relative permittivity 4.4, height of (h) 1.59 mm and having loss tangent (tan δ) of 0.02. The initial dimension of the proposed circular shaped Apollonian fractal shaped antenna is determined by λ g /4 of lowest resonant frequency 2 GHz where λ g is the guided wavelength. Thereafter fractal miniaturization technique lower band edge frequency to 1.8 GHz. The circular radiator is constructed with fractal patterns which satisfy the DCT [21] . It states that if four circles are mutually tangential in the plane, with disjoint interiors, then their curvatures satisfies the following relationship;
(1) the antenna diameter has been taken as 38 mm whose center is placed at the origin. It is called initiator or zeroth iteration. The DCT can be applied in the next stage to find out the size of the smaller circle from any set of three original circles. In the 1st iteration, three circles have been taken each of radius 6.3 mm. The radius of these three inner circles is determined by dividing the radius of original circle by (
). Then these three circles are subtracted from original circle of radius 19 mm. In the 2nd iteration, three inner circles with radius 3.5 mm each are taken. The radius of these three circles in 2nd iteration is determined by dividing the radius of original circle by (1 + 2 √ 3). Again these three circles are subtracted from original circle of radius 19 mm. In the 3rd iteration, ten inner circles of radius 1.5 mm each are taken. The radius of these ten circles in 3rd iteration is determined by dividing the radius of original circle by (5 +
). Now these ten circles are subtracted from original circle of radius 19 mm. Using the process stage by stage, it is constructed as a self similar iterative fractal [24] design. Due to fabrication constrains, the design is till 3rd iteration. The locations of all iterated circles are shown in Table 1 . Figure 1(b) shows one of the two L-shaped slots which are embedded on the CPW ground plane and whose length is close to λ g /2 corresponding to the centre frequency of the notch band which is 5.5 GHz for obtaining sharp notching across the desired notch frequency. All the simulations with parametric study have been done by means of a Finite Integration Technique (FIT), using the commercially available CST microwave studio TM [25] . Figure 1(a) illustrates the complete layout of the fractal antenna where the L sub and W sub denote the length and width of the substrate (58 mm × 44 mm), respectively. Gap between the ground plane and feed is (g f ) 0.4 mm. and the feed width (W f
It can be noted that there is a shift to lower frequency, for S 11 dB better than −10 dB, as iteration increases (please refer to Fig. 2) . Introduction of fractal shape enhances the effective electrical path [26] [27] [28] [29] of surface current which in turn increases the effective impedance bandwidth. This fine tunes the desired impedance bandwidth frequency range of UWB antenna.
Two L-shaped slots S 1 and S 2 , are introduced symmetrically with respect to the feed line of the planner monopole as shown in Fig. 1(b) . The two notched frequency of two slots are coupled together and a band stop characteristics with improved notching and desired rejection bandwidth (5-6 GHz) is obtained. Each slot is divided into two sections, L 1 and L 2 from which total length L s (L 1 + L 2 ) can be calculated. The resonance frequency of the notch band depends on the length of the slots. Fig. 3 shows that as the length of the slot increases from 14.65 mm to 18.65 mm, the resonance frequency of the notched band shifts towards the lower frequency side. The optimum slot length of 16.65 mm is chosen after parametric study for which the desired notch frequency 5.5 GHz is achieved.
The width of the ground plane (W gnd ) has an important role on matching characteristics over the band of proposed antenna. Fig. 4 shows the effect of varying ground plane width which shows as the width is varied from 18 mm to 22 mm, VSWR is not changing significantly but the higher and lower frequency matching is improved. However at middle of the frequency band the performance degrades. In this case an optimum value of W gnd is taken 20 mm as a compromise of all frequency matches perfectly.
To show the dependency of VSWR on the position of the slot, parametric studies have been done for the same. Fig. 5 denotes the variation in peak value of VSWR with changing the position of the slot with other parameters remains constant. It can be seen that the higher the value of P slot , the lower is the value of peak VSWR achieved. An optimum P slot is chosen to be 0.3 mm.
One of the significant parameter is the gap between the ground plane and patch which has tremendous effect on matching. Fig. 6 indicates the variation of VSWR for different gap parameters 'g p '. The gap is varied from 0.3 mm to 0.7 mm. As the gap decreases it improves the matching throughout the operating band. Further decreasing the gap below 0.4 mm degrades the impedance matching. Gap between ground plane and patch is optimized at 0.6 mm which is proper for impedance matching between feed and the antenna and provides necessary impedance bandwidth. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Based on the optimized parameters, a fabricated prototype of the proposed antenna is developed, as shown in Fig. 7(a) . The dimensions of the antenna and the notch as obtained from parametric study are tabulated in Table 2 . The measured and simulated VSWR of the antenna is shown in Fig. 7 (b) which is performed using Zhode and Schwarz ZVA 40 VNA. The antenna provides VSWR < 2 over the frequency band of 1.8 GHz to 10.6 GHz and provides a suitable rejection at 5.5 GHz, where as wideband behavior of the antenna is maintained. Thus the antenna possesses very wideband behavior over the desired frequency spectrum. It is seen that the simulated and measured VSWR closely agree, though some discrepancy is observed which occurs due to fabrication tolerance and SMA connector loss.
For UWB applications, the antenna is usually required to have omnidirectional radiation pattern. The simulated and measured copolar and cross polar patterns at frequencies of 3.1 GHz, 7 GHz and 
10.6 GHz have been shown in Fig. 8 . At lower frequencies, the Eplane patterns are similar as the conventional monopole antenna. But at higher frequency, some ripples are observed in the pattern due to higher order modes. Also at higher frequency, some discrepancy is observed between simulated and measured cross-pol patterns due to substrate losses and measurement setup. Figure 9 displays the current distribution at frequencies 3.7 GHz, 5.5 GHz and 8.5 GHz. Fig. 9(a) indicates that the current is concentrated through the bottom of the patch and feed line which indicates lower order mode. The current distribution in Fig. 9(b) clearly indicates formation of standing waves at notch frequency as the current is concentrated at the region of L-shaped slots. It is confirmed that the L-shaped slot effectively reflects the signal power back to the input port and thus mismatching occurs. In Fig. 9 (c) at 8.5 GHz, current flows at the circumference of the antenna due to higher order modes. It is also noticed that current is concentrated in the gap between patch and ground at all frequencies, which reveals that the gap between patch and ground performs a crucial role in antenna performance.
TIME DOMAIN ANALYSIS
UWB impulse radio system is based on short pulse transmission. The proposed antenna has a wide band frequency domain response but it does not necessarily assure that the antenna behaves well in the time-domain as well. Therefore in order to ensure the usefulness of proposed antenna for time domain application and also to measure group delay, a pair of identical antennae were mounted on the two ports of the analyzer inside an anechoic chamber where they serve as the transmitting and receiving antenna. To improve the measuring accuracy, the reference planes were calibrated to the antenna terminals. Fig. 10 represents the measured transmission loss or transfer function [29] of two similar types of fabricated antenna placed face to face as well as side by side at a distance of 30 cm and 60 cm respectively in free space. It can be seen that the S 21 decreases while the distance between the antennas increases. Almost flat response except some non linearity guarantees the non-distorted reception of the transmitted signal.
UWB antenna should be distortion free. To ensure this, measured group delay is considered here. The variation of group delay is within 1 ns except the notched band where it is very large as shown in Fig. 11 . This ensures that this antenna is distortion free and exhibits satisfactory time domain characteristics throughout its operating band.
The correlation coefficient is defined by
where, S 1 (t) and S 2 (t) are transmitted and receiving antenna signals, and 'τ ' is the delay. If correlation coefficient is equal to 1, i.e., fidelity reaches its peak, which means transmitted and received signals are perfectly matched. It reflects two signal wave forms are identical to each other and the antenna system does not distort the input signal at all. The correlation coefficient in face to face orientation is 0.851 and with notch is 0.813. In side by side orientation, it is 0.897 and with notch 0.860 respectively. The measured peak gain curve of the proposed antenna is shown in Fig. 12 . It is seen that the gain of the antenna is constant throughout the UWB band except the notch region where it falls to −7.7 dBi. 
CONCLUSION
A new circular shaped Apollonian fractal UWB antenna based on Descartes circle theorem has been analyzed and measured. A pair of L-shaped slots is etched from the ground plane for producing the suppression of interference of the WLAN band. The impedance bandwidth ranges from 1.8 GHz to 10.6 GHz showing ultra wideband impedance matching except at the notch band which is at 5.5 GHz. The radiation pattern is omnidirectional. To evaluate the time domain performance of the proposed antenna, the transfer function is obtained by a pair of similar antenna in both face to face and side by side. Correlation coefficient for both orientations is calculated. The measured group delay characteristic exhibits within 1 ns variation over the desired frequency except at the notch band. These ensure distortion free transmission and reception of pulse signals by the proposed antenna. The antenna gain varies from 2 dBi to 6 dBi over the band with dips at the notch band. Total antenna size is 44 mm×58 mm.
